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WITH SPECIAL GUESTS ~
THE ROWANS

SUNDAY

DECEMBER 5
8:00 PM

PERFORMING ARTS COLIEUM

THEATER

TICKETS ON SALE

BUDGET TAPES AND RECORDS

COLISEUM BOX OFFICE

PARADISE RECORDS 8I

PLANTS
WSU CUB

~gk-
ONLY $3.50 GENERAL AOIISSION

Presented By ASIIVSU MINI CONCERTS

A U of I football player made
the Associated Press's
All-American team. Check it
and other sports news on this
page.

7 The Argonaut's literary section
appears today. David Neiwert
edited this section and we hope
you enjoy it.

2
Bill Loftus went to the jesse
Colin Young concert Wednesday
night, his review appears here.

1
"The Man Who Fell to Farth"
is showing at the Micro Movie
theatre. David Neiwert gives
his views on the show in this
week's movie review.
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„Affirmative action errors
~ S

S 3 scarc~
By jlM BORpElxl

Procedural errors in the selection of the U of
I's new Sports Information Director have led
officials here to start over in their search
process.

Academic Vice-President Tom Richa'rdson,
at President E rnest Hartung's request, will

personally select and possibly chair a new
search committee,

An Affirmative Action official told the
Argonaut yesterday, "errors in evaluation led
us to a situation where the ranking of
candidates may have been inaccurate,
therefore it was necessary to re-do the
evaluation process to assure that the ranking
is based only on qualifications."

The official added, "this would have been
necessary in any case, but it becomes more
critical where there a,e women or minority
applicants" which there are.

The official stressed it was not a case of
discrimination, as rumor has it, but rather one
of procedural errors.

Had the committee not gone back, the
official said, a lawsuit against the U of I

would have been one possibility.
Richardson said yesterday he is not su«

whether he will chair the second committee
himself or select someone to do it, but he did

say that as far as Affirmative Action
procedures are concerned, "We will be clean
as a hound's tooth."

Carolyn Cron, University relations director,
Is partially responsible for the actual hiring of
the new SID, whom the search committee will

I,
recommend.

sec ins aclain
She said the first committee had narrowed a

field of 40 serious applicants to five, and had

decided on one applicant for the position
when the Affirmative Action mistake was

realized.
"The applicants are being notified to re-

submit samples of their writing and we hope
to have the field narrowed again by the end of
December," Cron said. She added, however,

that it probably would be the end of January

before the new SID will begin work here, and

since the present SID, David Cochran, had

resigned effective Jan. I, there may be some

problem here with sports coverage for a

while.
Cron also said, "It's hard to hire a new SID in

the middle of the year since sports start in the

fall," but she also noted that there was no

shortage of applicants because of the date.
The Cochran resignation came June l7 of this

year in the midst of some controversy.
The representative said also that complaints

were made to Cron about Cochran. Cron said,
"he admittedly resigned under pressure."

When confronted with rumors that Cochran
is preparing to bring suit now, she said, "I
don't think he has grounds for a suit,"
meaning that he can't protest his own

resignation.
She also said there were no complaints

about his writing or expertise.
Cron added that the committee will work

with its existing applicant pool and no new

applications will be accepted.
She said the new SID will be hired at the

same salary as Cochran.

TODAY-
...The psychology department at WSU will hold a three-day
residential workshop dealing with the exploration of
alternative sex roles today, Sunday at Camp N-Sid-Sen on

Lake Coeur d'Alene. More information and registration

forms can be obtained at the SUB, or by calling (509) 335-

3587.
...National Ski Patrol pre-season first aid refresher and

registration of new people, all interested persons welcome.
6:30-10p.m., SUB Appalousa Room.

...The U of I Opera Workshop will present a program of

opera scenes at 8 p.m. tonight and tomorrow at the PAC.

Ther performances are open to the public; a $ I admission

charge will be made.

TOMORROW
...Delts tackle dystrophy-Almost anything goes in the

dome, IO a,m. First prize, all-expense paid trip to Reno for

three days and two nights. Over $500 in other prizes. 'For

more info, call 885-6676, Delta Tau Delta Fraternity.

...Country Christmas Dance featuring the New Timberline

Riders, $1.25 per person at the door, beer served 25 cents

per glass. American Legion Log Cabin (on Howard St.) 8

p.m. - midnight. Sponsored by Society of American

Foresters and the Forestry Club.

...The People to People Committee is sponsoring a

Christmas get-together for international students and host

families from 7-IO p.m.,at St. Augustines's Catholic Center.'t

will be a fun occasion with cookies, carols, and best of all

Santa Claus! Children and any American friends who wish

to come are invited and welcome.

MONDAY

...Ski film will be shown, "Cross Country Techniques" by

Olympic ski coach Marty Hall. 7 p.m. Forestry Bldg. room

25, The Ski Touring Association is also looking for new

members interested in racing>...come if interested.

...Dr. Dean Brook(, Superintendent of Oregon State Mental

Hospital, technical director and actor(Dr. Spivevl in the

film "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest" will speak

8 p.m. in the SUB ballroom, Topic: "A Bushel of Shoes:

Humanizing a Public Mental Hospital."

D',.'. -'I„-f",,- D S
p<PARrNIENT STORE —MOKOW

READY TO WEAR
1)Women's down ski jackets reg 52.00 Special 34.

2)Group of missy 8 J r, long dresses Special h off

3)Special group sweaters SALE '/3 off

4)Polyester knit slacks reg 12.00Now 6.90

5)I arge selection of blouses at "/3 off

SA1
SAV: 'lS,

Dec 3rd 8r 4th

open tonite

FRI - SAT
SP=C A S

TOY DEPT.

Preschool construction toys reg 3.30
Now 1.99

Fisher Price Movie Viewer reg 11.75
'pecial6.99

Cootie game reg 4.25 Special 2.59

ACCESSORiES MEN'8 DEPT.

1)Coup of jewerly 1/2 price

2)Last 2 days of annual Fall Bellesharmeer Sale

3)Group of bath towels slightly irregular reg 8.00
Now 3.29

4)Group of polyestei'ouble kriits
Values.to 5.00 -Special 99»

1)Jvien's long sleeve fashion collar sweaters by] antzen reg 18.00

Special 12.99

2)Men's long 8t short sleeve sports shirts reg 11.008r 13.00

Special 6.99& 7.99

3)Boys-long 8 short-sleeve. sports shirts reg.5.00 8 11.00

Special 3.35&7.35
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fellow who wrote the article
would apologize for their
disreputable beginning - not
brag about it. I f this

represents the view of the
athletic department - and

By BETSY BROWN having a losing season.)
What it amounts to is this:
football players are selling
their bodies for college
scholarships.

This pressure to win has
possibly produced a win - at-
any - cost mentality at the
Athletic Department. This is
illustrated by the following
incident, culled from an
article, in the Athletic
Department's Kibbie Dome
Commemorative booklet.

Saddled again It's finally happened. For
the first time in several years,
the University of Idaho has a
winning football team.
Personally, I'm not enthused.
I don't believe that the type
of intercollegiate football
program that we have is good
for us. And it's pretty
obvious that a winning
football team isn't likely to
be eliminated, or even scaled
down.

Yes, I'm prejudiced against
football. My biggest reason
for this is the violence
involved in the sport.
Football is sometimes
compared with war - and for
good reason. As in warfare,
there are complex strategies,
heated emotions, and bands
playing stirring marches. And
the end result is a lot of
mindless bone crunching.
Also, as in warfare, winning is
the most important thing.
Players and coaches are
often willing to use any
tactics - no matter how illegal
or brutal - for the the sake of
victory,

I don't believe that football
is inherently bad - just that it
has degenerated in our
violent and over-competitive
society. But I suspect that
distorted values at least
partially dominate the Idaho
football program.

Any school athletic program
ought to exist primarily for
the benefit of the athletes
involved. But it is fairly
obvious that the main
purpose of the U of I football
team is to gain prestige for
the school. This can be seen
from the amount of pressure
put on the team (and its
coach) to win. (You would
never see the coach of the
volleyball team fired just-for

They did it again
Part-time students will begin paying for

maintenance of the ASUI-Kibbie Dome next

. semester..
The Board of Regents yesterday approved a

$5 per credit increase for part-time student

fees, requiring part-timers to pay more per
credit than full-time students.

Even though they will be paying for its

upkeep the part-time students will still be
unable to get into the facility free for athletic
contests, a privilege presently enjoyed by their
full-time counterparts.

Nobody likes fee increases, but if they are to
be, the university could certainly find a more
deserving program to spend money for than
dome maintenance. Academic programs,
which would be of direct benefit to part-time
students, or Student Union operations, which
part-time students are presently not charged
for, are both sensible uses of their money.

Greater student control over the dome was
needed before ye'sterday's fee increase, but
that action, along with another university
decision to charge student activities, such as
ASUI Entertainment events for dome uses
make the need more urgent. Students should
assume a greater role in the day to day
economic decisions which govern dome
maintenance, as well as the overall questions
of personnel, economic support for the dome
and the dome manager's salary.

If the students are to be saddled with the
board's ill-advised decisions, and assume the
maintenance costs for our deficit dome, they
should immediately be given a greater say in

running the facility. Who knows, maybe with

greater student input the economic mistakes
which made the fee increase necessary can be
-avoided in the future-ST=BL

after all, they published it-
might they not be willing to
resort to dishonest tactics
today, both on and off the
football field>

If nothing else, our football
team costs too much. The

money the legislature
appropriates for football is

badly needed in other areas.
Charging additional student
fees to pay the cost of the
football team is not the
answer. it is already difficult jl;:
for some students to pay to
come to the U of I. We have

to realize that our football
team is a "welfare Cadillac"-
we'e just too poor to afford
it:

Earlier this semester, when .
the regents came to town,

they had a rap session with

students down at the SUB.
Students asked questions
about the appropriateness of

our intercollegiate athletic
programs. According to the,qh
Moscow Idahonian, one of

the regents, said,
"Intercollegiate athletics has

nothing to do with education, <'~-:.,

and you might as well forget
about trying to make a '~:

connection." She continued
on to say that the money "~
spent on athletics is the "the ~=

price you pay for public
relations." She had tried to

stem
rl into "'.

For two years during the
depression, we had a
university president who
insisted, according to the
article, on "purely amateur"
athletics - no subsidies, no
more jobs for athletes than
for non-athletes. But the
football coach "saw to it - --
that football and basketball
squad members got first
choice for 'hashing'nd
dishwashing jobs."
Moreover, "Moscow
businessmen - - raised several
thousand dollars to put at the
disposal of the athletic
department." Athletes were
paid from this fund for work
on or off campus. The
article's author protests
piously that payment was
"seldom for more than $20,"
( What he forgets to mention
that the minimum wage at
the time was $13 a week.)
This, fund not only went
against . the president's
directions, but also against
Pacific Coast Conference
rules., (We belonged to the
PCC then.)

The worst thing is that the
article practically boasts
about the whole dishonest
arrangement. Apparently
this slush fund was the start
of the Vandal Booster
Organization. The Vandal
Boosters may be a fine group
tod'ay, but I would think the

Steve Gano
President, Alpha Phi Omega;
National Service Honorary
Organization

been bludgeoned
submission."

I appreciate Ms. Hay's 'f:
candor, and I can understand
her pessimism. But although

'hingscan't be changed
overnight, we need to
abandon the idea that we'e

II

stuck with our present type «
intercollegiate athletics.

il il r

I, ~ '

privilege to voice.your made this year's Campus it on.
AtTIBQQQ S )feeUQm opinion, and by the same Chest the most successful in Once again thank yo««m The seating on the floor

tol.en, it's the Cnristian's its history., KAPPA ALPHA myself and from all the was tight and
o ~once his., THETA, Pl BETA PHI, deserving ~g~~~~~s that will ~~~o~fo~t~bl~. Stud~its

When I read Brad Preston's This is a country built on GAMMA PHI BETA, DELTA benefit from your hard

letter in. the November l2 dreams and beliefs, Brad.. If DELTA DELTA, ALPHA PHI, work.
Arg, I nearly cried. Brad, those beliefs appear as KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA,', j"I,;:!';. -', - . don't you.know that the offensive lies td you, I'm OLESON HALL, FORNEYf

United'States was founded sorry, but don't expect us to HALL, ALPHA GAMMA
- ':by. people, seeking. religious ..change"them. If religious DELTA, McCOY HALL, - For future concerts I

c

~~

,freedoms- Just the right to suppression is what you DELTA GAMMA, CARTER - — 'trongly urge the organizers

, post:thorse,-'-'.Christian- -: -. - seek; then go;to o'e of the - HALL, CAMPBEI L HALL,
' to leave the 'floor open f«

-: =-=-.- pioposgandans'-aced:I!es": as .
— communist ccountrie~;:1'mc - ALPHA CHI OMEGA, TAU

— - - - - - those who want to dance
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BOOKS:Women's Lib, plants, philosophy,
poems, storybooks, mysteries, local history,
how-to-whatever books (ie, fix your bike).
My built-in bias for this Christmas is Even
Cowgirls... by T. Robbins.
FROM YOU: hand-made items such as
pillows, scarves, pot hangers leathered
belts, etc-all of which can be stashed in the
small corners of the crowded cubbyhole
that is your room.
personal touch, you could even cover the
notebook with pictures in a decoupage
fashion).
PLANT I'RESENTS: Assorted flower bulbs,
cuttings from your roommate's plant potted
in a decorated-by-you clay pot; a small
glass sprouter for cuttings; local Palouse
weedery tied with red for hanging or
arranged in a corsage; plant holders
scavanged from yard sales, side tables at
junk-antique stores.
SUBS Tl TU TES FOR PA IN T BY N UM BERS:
paint brushes; assorted water colors,
pencils, marking pens, construction paper,
scissors, etc; a nifty and quite successful
idea is to provide permanent magic markers
and T-shirts to let the person (child or adult)
create hei-his own design-make sure it'
permanent or be prepared for rainbow
everything in the wash!
SURPRISES: A box of items you have
collected-special rocks, leaves, seashells
(from an ocean vacation, maybe), a favorite
poem or one you'e written; a special
picture...parts of you and your thoughts,

Without a doubt the essential ingredients
in all of the above are you and the other
person (gifter and giftee). Surely the feeling
behind the tinseled box is what Christmas is
about. Perhaps this Christmas will find you
hassled with little time to do any of the
good ideas you had planned-remember
there will be other years and other times
besides Christmas to share your caring (an
"UnChristmas>") So, say bah-humbug on
the last minute rushing if this year finds you
zapped-how about filling your take-home
bag with I.O.U.'s—notes or markers-mostly
notes saying you care.
A smile

a being there
a helping

a caring
a laughing

a loving
J ICS

---—Vk-ply W~

=%Iaaa )Ql'e,'a -'..-
C'COUNTRY INN

~ i.'~N
Christmas vacation, like the donkey'

carrot, dangles near —just out of our grasp, I

remember my long bus rides horne from
Seattle in the late 60's, That midnight bus
crowded with Fort Lewis men looking young
in uniforms with clean shaven chins and
closely cropped hair, old men in their

'vercoatswarming their insides with
contents from a hidden flask, small children
talking and crying trying to get comfortable
sleeping upright, and a smattering of college
students who couldn't afford the luxury of
flying. I always carried home a Pike Street
Market bag fult of Christmas goodies
somehow managing to squeeze it in among
the people and the baggage.

That bag full of Christmas gifts was more
a reflection of me and Seattle than the
wants-needs of the giftees trying to create a
spark, a link to bring family closer to my
own growing. Who's to say it worked;
perhaps the spark just smotdered in the
concerned hearth of wrinkled brows and
pensive looks. Okay, I'l stop with this
rambling, pull in the portion of thinking that
is wandering into remembrances harboring
on nostalgic garbage.

In my rememberings, I also recall those
hurried and harried days of papers, exams,
work, being with friends and trying to fit in
Christmas shopping-the worries of what to
get, how to afford what I wanted and how
to whittle down my wants to purchase what
I coutd afford. Over the years, I'e come
across some good offerings for friends-
families which tuck nicely into a market bag
stowed away on those midnight bus rides,
early a.m. hoping-to-get-out-of-the-fog
flights, or even porter-grabbing-your-bags
train rides home for vacation,

Here are a few gift suggestions for you to
muse over and-or amuse your minds with as
you pause during the pre-final panic. I have
decided to eliminate sex-age discriminatory
introductory remarks. Use your imagination
to decide how to distribute them.
WRITINC-RECORDINC ITEMS: Cards, fold-
over notes, calendars (monthly or day-to-
day ones with breath-taking photos) UNICEF
is a good resource for beautiful writing
materials. Notebooks of all sizes for listing,
drawings and doodlings-be sure to inctude
pencil, pen, or water color markers
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FAME, FORTUNE, GLAMOR
CAN BECOME PART OF YOUR I IFESTYLE BY

BEING TRAINED AS A DJ AT (ALMOST) 50
WATT

No experience is required and no knowledge
of radio is needed. Applications are now
available for air shifts next semester. Drop by
the third floor of the SUB any afternoon or late
morning and see us.

We'd love to have you work. for us!!!

kuglger ~yGan.
The KnitSportshirl:

nce
t. tt —

"
~

faatwirati tho 1 eoaraa oalal bar,
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It's Rugger and you can't miss It. It's alive. It'

strong. It's Gant. It's differerit. In an assortment

of-colorful. authentic Tartan stripes in.100%
. Cotton. Attention to correct:foshiori and

-qualIfy 'Is:always patt.,of
The-6ant-'AttrituCle. t,
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the Bulldogs are to go
anywhere. J im Grady and
Jim DeWeese will be aiding
Moss in making the Bulldogs

'Iiii

By CRAIG CARTER
The presence of a big center

in college basketball, one
who can score points,
rebound effectively and play
defense makes the life of
college basketball coaches a
little easier than normal.

This is the case in the Big
Sky Conference this year.
The coaches in the
conference believe that the
big man in the Big Sky, Idaho
State's 7-0 center Steve
Hayes, will make life at least
tolerable for his coach, Jim
Killingsworth, and bring ISU
the crown..

ISU .has again received the
nod from the cage mentors in
the conference to take the
title.

Like last year, the race for
the top spot in the
conference should be a wild,
close one.

ISU, defending champion
Boise St., steady Weber St.,
improving Northern Arizona
and, possibly, depth strong
Gonzaga and Montana are all
serious contenders. The
Vandals, on a youth
movement, and Montana St.,
trying to rebuild, are outside
runners.

ISU returns with two other
starters, besides Hayes, iri Ed
Thompson and Greg Griffin.
Thompson is an exceptional
guard and Griffin was all
conference at forward last
year.

BSU has three starters back
from last year'
championship team. Guard
Steve Connor teamed with
forwards Danny Jones and
Trent Johnson will make the
Broncos a real contender,

Northern Arizona lost their
all star player, Tom.DeBerry,
but return with a couple of
starters that will help the
Lumberjack s maintain the
type of play that put them
into the playoffs last season.
Weber coach Neil McCarthy

has 6-9 J im E rickson and
transfer Stan Mayhew to
make the Wildcats a winner
this season. If their opening
wins over Utah and BYU are
indicative of the type of club
the Wildcats are, the rest of
the conference could be in
trouble.

Gonzaga returns with eight
players of last year's team.
Coach Adrian Buonchristiani
will be counting on 6-9 Willie
Moss to have a good year, if

a threat.
Montana lost coach Jud

Heathcote to Michigan State
but retained four starters
from last year's squad. The
best of them is 6-4 Michael
Ray Richardson who was an
all conference selection last
year.

Montana St. lost a few
players that made MSU
respectable last year. Coach
Rich J uarez will be rebuilding
the Bobcats into a contender
with some new players.

Idaho is going with the
youngsters in an attempt to
start a base for future
winning seasons. This year'
team is looking better than
expected but coach J im
Jarvis and his players might
be a year or two away from a
great season. They should be
very competitive and might
surprise a few people.

All-American
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Briefs
Women'

After a month long layoff
from competition, the Idaho
women's bowling team will
travel to Boise to compete in
the BSU-Association of

~ College Unions International
Invitational, December 3-4.

The largest array of teams
ever assembled for the event
is expected with fourteen
men's teams competing
against one another and ten
women's teams. Women'
teamscompeting in the two
day event will be, BSU, ISU,
U of I, WSU, Chemeketa

bowling
Community College from
Salem, Oregon, EOSC, The U

of 0, U of Montana, MSU,
and BYU from Provo, Utah.

The tournament will open
Friday with individual
matches first. Game times
are slated for 10 30 a m.,
12:45 p,m. and 3 p.m.

Team competition begins
on Saturday. Competing for
the U of 'I are Marica
MacDonald, Pat Kora, Sue
Miller, Chris Rice, Lori
Townsend, and Lorilei
Broadlent.

Blue Mountain rugby players appear to be worshipping their
god, as they contend with opposition for the ball. The BMRC
finished their season with a 5-1 win-loss column.

CAREER RElATED EXPERIENCE

WITH COLLEGE CREDIT

AND UVING ALLOWANCE.

Opportunities:

~Lewiston Civic Theatre, Management
~Human Services, Boise
State Hospital South, Blackfoot

several positions.
~Idaho Teen Lodge, Clark Fork
+Child Development, Lewiston
~Anti-Poverty Program, Boise
~High School Job Search, throughout

Idaho
~Recreation Director, Pierce

. Contact the UYA office, room 109 Guest Residence
,Center:(The. Guest Residence Center is..North. of the

-'='-:-'MR

I I I s

I I i

"i
40~4

Senior center John Yarno,
was named to the Associated.
Press'll-American first
tea'm last night at the annual
Idaho football banquet.

Yarno will appear with
thirteen. other All-American
offensive players on the Bob
Hope show, Dec. I3. On
January 2, he will play in the
East West Shrine game in
Palo Alto, California, and in
the Senior Bowl Jan. 8, at
Mobile-,-A labam a-.- —-' -- —.—-

Women's swimming

December traditionally
marks the start of indoor
sports at all universities
throughout the U. S. For
Idaho, this Saturday begins
the new season for swim
competition under a new
coach, Sue Tendy.

The U of I women's swim
team will open their 76-77
year at a co-ed meet with
Whitworth College in
Spokane, Wash,

Said Tendy, "I feel good

Basketball
The University of Southern

California handed the U of I

basketball team their first
loss of the season l04 64
Wednesday night., The
Vandals will face the
University. of Arizona who is
ranked lith in .the nation
Saturday night at Tucson.

about the number of women
that are on our roster this

year. We have a greater
turnout than in past years,
giving us more possibilities to
develop."

Idaho's swimming roster
lists twenty women, five of
which are returning vets;
included are Diane
Christensen, Kathy Kirkland,
Debbie Bock, Karen Jaquich
Burlison and Karen 'l".

Stambaugh.

Ski Film

There will be a cross countrY
film entitled "Marty Hall'

Ski Technique" shown next
Monday night in room 25 of
the Forestry Building. Hail is

the Olympic cross country
coach. Also anyone
interested in cross country
racing is invited to come. No

experience necessary.

- =- Thoiisandiif. Topics
Send:. for.':your.:.': ip;t~t4 -'-;:.160-,
'iegi,- miiil::order. iatalo¹Kncloie

'S1.00;=:::to:,:--.cove"-.—poitIQti-=.=,'and:-
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"=''=-= -i;-6s".: Nakh4wA 3~2i+
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C
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In large lobbies of tired hotels

my heart is woven into potterns
on threadbare Persian carpets.
All the passionote colors o re faded,
my instincts frayed at the edges
mixing with the scent of cigo,rettes.

Sorcery flees the way of elevator boys,
of suites with twelve-foot ceilings.
People lose their feelings
in their feelings
Is my magic goner

In montreal, far from Khyber Po,ss,
I met a mincing doorman
in o Lancer's crimson tunic.
I was on vocation
or I would have turned him into
gin-and-tonic.

Badgering me for my luggage
aging bellboys tro nsformed into pimps
watch their disappointment climb the stairs.
fTly necromancy smothers
in o bused corridors,
my mandrakes are stains
on striped wallpaper.

The young man had lived in the city most
of his life, except for a short period when
he'd gone back to school out of state. Now,

a year loter, he had come back and
enrolled o,t school in the city, closer to
home. He ho,d to drive an hour to school
every morning on the freewoy, but he was
c t home, going to school in the city.

Then, during his second year at school in

the city, he hod moved out of the house.
This decision came after a great deal of
thought, c greo,t deal of consternation
c bout the family reactions and then c
great deal of cost calculations o,nd

shopping around for the right apartment.
When he hcd found a suitable place, he
steeled himself and brought it up with his

family. It was two weeks of discussions,
arguments and explanations before they
were convinced. He moved out.

The o,pc rtment was smo,ll, with two rooms
and o kitchenette, bare wolls o,nd linoleum
floors. It wo,s one of many in o,n opartment
complex that wo,s large and somewho,t
institutional; row after row of apartments,
layer o,fter layer of bo,re walls and linoleum
floors. He was poying rent for four rooms
with carpet on the floor.

After three months in the apartment the
youngman took a Job working part-time in a
Circle K store. The store wo,s one of o chain
of o,ll-night groceries across the country
and sometimes, he stood up from his books
and looked ot the store, thinking of the
many Circle K's, all clean and shiny and all
selling plastic foods., It was only o possing
thought, though, and he olways went back
to his books.

Soon after the aportment had begun to
feel like a home and he hod started

working, the youngmon noticed something

that disturbed him greatly.
He wo Iked back o,nd forth to work through

the complex and ho d noticed one
particulo,r neighboring apartment that
alwoys ho,d its lights on, night after night.

The apartment occupant stood in the
center of the room, reading a book he held

in both hands. The walls were covered with

hunting trophies; stuffed animc I heads from

post hunts, and there were several Africon

sto,tuettes on the tables and floors. On one
wall, the wc II the man o,lways faced, there
was a zebic, a rhino, deer, antelope, one
tho,t looked like a unicorn o,nd several
others thot the youngmo,n did not

recognize. He knew it wasn't o unicorn but

actuolly o,n ontelope relo,tive from Africa,

but it did look like a unicorn o nd tho,t's whot

he always thought of it as. Every night that
the youngman worked during his third and
fourth year of school in the city he glo,need
in the window of the trophy room as he

po,ssed by.
Those two years went slow o,nd yet fast for

youngmo,n but one night, near the end of
that period, stood out when he lookd back;
stood out like the cc ndles that burn ot mass.

On that night he had been coming home

lo te —it wo,s closer to twelve than eleven--
, o nd he took his customo ry glo,nce inside the

trophy r'oom os he passed. Youngmc n sow

the unicorn's eyes gloring maliciously and

the rhino's horn raking, gouging into the

reoding man's silently screo,ming face. The

book wo s lying open on the floor.

Youngmo,n's glance swept po,st the lighted

window, he poused in his wo,lk. gloncing

ogain o,t his shoes and then continued on

with his daily existence,

C 'rireesed I 7Cf44ckk
motherhhod
Childhood
You hc ve alwoys loved babies
Because they couldn't hurt you,
even in birth we were painless

In you there is naivety
the openness to be hurt

and that childlike power
to lo sh out in pain.

You ore o parodox
You are my mother
You aie my Child

Slotted whore of o, thouso nd intimacies
Luring me with a shimmering chemise
Qf sight and sound.
Rewarding me with occasional bursts
of false electric exstasy
As if I expected it

Then leo ving me
Alone, in silent, titled impotency.

R, Scott Westwood

Below rny window sirens howl like werewolves,
salesmen prowl the streets for golden fleeces.
ITleanwhile, I cannot charm a spider
for my potions. All my wicked notions

;gjj-',.''..":: I'.. - have gone up in smoke.
rree srees n4eary4 j

- - - - into a nIghtclub Joke...........hey there sweet. thing
. -,Ron ITlcFarland - .. ': '- . In the.ankleolength

.Indion plai

'

P r-= =-

Diane Davies

Areonaut Literary, Section
Editor:,-:,":: -': . '-::'

David Heiwert
.Graprhlcl~- -:-:--:.".;. -'= Sioux Anderson
psnhotojriiprhji:: —:::,:.ClaysCialii
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No one else went

to tho t bench in the po,rk.

The city forgot
to paint it

but the pigeons
decided to do their best.

And Lo,rry would sit

and gaze o t the gnarled roots

of his fo,vorite tree-
or bush...
he couldn't tell. which,

or moke funny foces
at stroy dogs.

Sometimes he forgot
to eat lunch

and when he brown-bagged
he usuollg gove it

to the birds-
he ho ted hungrg 6irds.

Larry o,lwogs felt numb,

even in the summer,

or like a bothroom sink

thot hadn't been cleo,ned

for o, gear
or two,

or thirtg.

People would wo,lk by

fo st.
They didn't like

the way Larry sot
on the bench
o,nd sto,red, or sometimes

cried.

He saw them

through their clothes, even

through their skin

and decided he liked

his fovorite tree,
and the dogs
better.

After on hour

Lo rrg would leo ve

the park
to go back to work

or wherever he went,

and the bench
would wait.

michael To,etz

On the bed I watch the tired light

flc re cho rtreuse, crimson, indigo

through the flowers on the window;

I listen for my bo by down the ho II

and hearing the breeze brush the screen

I remember that mg father
on the other side of the pasteboard wall

is watching T.V.
o football garne?
lo,ughless comedy?
movie, oll silent now

o,s theg were in his youth

I strain for a sign;
some syllable
music

a pitch, a tone

but the feathers in my pillow

when I turn on one ear
sound more eloquent.

A tone sudden to pierce crystal

rips through the barrier;
. his aide, rebelling

o go,inst what?
shape of his ear?
depth of his need?

floods his heod with poin

triggers in me not a tear
though some swelling behind the eyes.

I enter the room,

my clumsg treo,d oblitero ted

in his (dispirited Sicilian, heoler

who has, helpless, crodled dging

heo ds of his fo milg) silence, and carefully,

as I might log down mg sleeping infant

move mg hand to his shoulder.

He startles. I sto,re:

ballplayers uniforms gaudg
tackles sluggish without noise

grandsto,nders cheer in mime

"Honey, could you listen for the score?"

I turn on the volume,

knowing he would listen for me, if he could.

Jog Passo,nante

OA

n.g

Though the gro veyo,rd

broad
and guns ringing

rounds grand

Though coffins surround

stillborn weo,ring wombs

We o re not ALL

mannequins of the dead

II

The light on the desk goes out

And that over his bed goes on

The book lies in its oppointed plo,ce

He picks it up, we yawn.

Fingers stammer o nd stop

I show him the chord again

In minutes I see that he has it-

Fingers climb up the neck and
jurnp down

And back up. He speaks to me,

Chiding-mg clumsiness on the guitar.

I know he is chagrined by my weakness

But his friendship is true.

Through the mire mode bg others
Wildf lowers o nd do,ndelion creep through

sterile wreaths
Qncl

'look at him, he gnns.
We-wade, b others.

fraye ags*',-' - .-'- --.: .
-'- -:The,glowofdagis fading

~-=-'.='= -~141~ftwIIde''-" n ~ 0 ~1'aaIn ~~I. ~ .--~
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By Ron mcFarland

People keep o,sking me "w

put the bodies'? whet'd you d
bodies?'ls if I'd done somet
awful like thot nigger I reed
chopped up a pretty white
stuffed her into a blazing
Chicago, or that limey who go
meat so,uce and ate a couple
That sort of business is disg
Holden, my lo,wyer, soys I sh
o,nything to anybody but him
it's o,ll circumstantio,l and we'I

keep my trcp shut. But I kno
reo,lly like to know is if I did it.
won't even o sk you about tho
wc its a few seconds and so,
wo,nt to tell me obout it you c
privileged informo,tion, held
confidence." Then he's quie
longer. fnaybe somedoy I'l
o bout it.

I'l tell you,'here's one in Texo,s, one in

Ohio, and now this one in California. I

just can't see why people get so wrought
up about it, I meo,n death's just such a
notural thing, o port of life. That's how
my dad explained it to me years ago
when mom died. He said, "There's just no
use in crying and co,rrying on, that's just
the wcy it is." He said the same thing
later on when Aunt Peggy died, who
wasn't really my aunt at all but came to
help out, dad said. And I'd like to know
what's supposed to be.so all-fired great
obout being buried like they

were'Realdecent," as my real Aunt fnartha
says. Those old varnished coffins where

nior college, right after the army, o,nd I

ok this philosophy course o,nd read
c to, o,nd some English guy whose nc me
egins with B. I had a really great
ocher, too, this fTlr. Dobel, or something,
nd that course hod a real impoct on
e. It taught me all I know about order
nd beauty, and other things. I leo,rned
lot even though I only got a C out of it.

, So actually I just ho,d to kill them, on
aesthetic grounds, I guess you'd hc ve to
soy. but if I hod to tell it in court I'd use
tho,t story about having babies. I think
the judge and mr. Holden would
understand that o, bit easier. fllost
people can't ho ndle philosophy very
well. Too much abstro,ct thought and
ideo,s. I could tell you how I did it but
you'd be bored probobly. In the first
place, it isn't very pleasant to talk about,
even though there was absolutely no
blood invo ved, o nd in the second place,
the beauty comes in the burio,l, not in the
murder.

So, to begin with I ho,d each of them.
Carol, Shirley, and Lora, put on their best
nightgown. I really go for silky
nightgowns with lots of materiol and in

dark colors like black, navy, or wine.
Anyhow, after it's over I put them in these
heovy-duty trash bo,gs, doubled, and
bury them right there in the backyard.
Then I plant a really beautiful lilac bush
right over the spot, and I keep it up really
nice. I remember going back to my ploce
in Texas once, just on a whim, and that
liloc bush was just gorgeous. It was
spring and the flowers were out in big
fragrant bunches, Just solid oil,over the
bush. I meon I don't want to tolk like I'e
done something really special, you know,
I mean. o chieved the sublime or
something,- but I-do want to emphasize
and that's why 1'm getting this dowri; that
no rnatter-"what- the'ewspop'ers.'may
say; there'-nothing in oil-.this: that's the
least bit sordid or nasty

around and of course I said he could.
Then he finds her purse with all her stuff
in it, and when tho,t happened he jerks
his tie around and says I'd better co II my
lawyer. Of course I don't hove a lawyer,
I just work down ot the feed store, so they
brought in this Holden fellow. Seems to
be pretty smart.

It would really be hard to explain why I

did it, especially since it happened more
than this once. I meo,n, anyone can
understand that one time. I read about
this king of England back in the Old
English days who had his wives killed
because they didn't have any boys foryou could still see the fingerpnnts by the

handles. Then just a heap of red clay
and wilted flowers. The funeral home
brings in these cruddy plastic things that
look like they'e going to last forever, just
fo dirig more and more every year. Then

g, II::-I: .:;: after awhile it's Just a lump with a
concrete stone in a field of dandelions
and sandspurs. I couldn't stand to go out
there after awhile. The whole thing is
just as ugly as it can be. I'e got
something special in mind for when ad
goes.

When. the police came by and asked
obout Lora l.just said "she's gone off." I

knew they: wouldn.'t understand. They
Just-.don't know. a thing about'beauty.

: Esthetics is the study of. auty. I'e read
' 4;:=: --- —.:::-:u'p'on:It-some-.=-So-this:g'uy in.this brown

;:.".-:-,=',;-:.-.'-:=---:-='---:'-'-:: spoItscoat with his tie.twIsted:off to. the
":;:::.;;—.:—

: -:-':-.:;:.'='--- -'--- -:==:-:side.=:of-::his='col1ar'-In-' '.ttnij,: crooke~>;:knot
'"'-.':.:.;=':=.'.:::;:;=:---:=-'.--=:,-sails"'-:-.',to,;her;::,:mothers.'-'. -'And,.ilke,: a:fool,

h'im.
If I really hove to say why, I think I'l

just say it wos because these women
didn't have any babies for me. Not that
I'm all that hot on kids, but this seems like
a pretty sensible-answer to me, and a
hell of o lot more sensible tho,n the kinp
who did it just because they werent
boys. To tell the God's honest truth, I

killed them because ofter a year or so I

Just got really tired of having .them
around. They got to looking ugly to me
after awhile, you knowP Some things are
like that. You know, with a car, you j'ust-
get used to it after a year or so unless.
you'e some kind of nut-'who's wierd-for-- — —

.

cors ond buys those hot-rod mags and
all. Your car bores you, but it doesn't get
worse or change,-or when -it does;: you
just have. it fixed or get a new one;- it'
like a friend of mine once said-when he,

,.wos cietting a divoice, "It.just: wouldnt
wor„ to t

,,ige~y~zgoys ip-,-,,-,:,::,,„',.:—,:...,,:,::;—„:;-„:::,,--,,—:Re~poaers~bko„:,.mon)hs- „An h5w„'i@t4Trns,oyt44atpnop, .g,,...,.—.-....-;::-.;:.-:.=-=.-:-,.;.—:,-:..—--:.:,=buhIness;,ahd,.-::it;-)eave.s
,, ~-,-~lagn sagaria,-,eall'bpedpf, ;See ::,-.;,-.=:-:,=,.:--:;,,;;;,.-:«i-a.cagrp!etc-":::nhd'dlsavd @Ive„.=n='-the'-.4~5+~=.—,,:=-;,::=-.:==-;,,efe4==-:ccitpplete Q~'=;-,.',==-;..=--;;:",--.=.'--;----.."==,—;—:—.—..==,.:,-„:=-:-:-.;;;.=::.-.;@Orm-,6ciiTi-'"tha@Bet@See el',+ry)tel.~=,--,=- -,,=, ==,.($~hayb e4;:=:Seedy.~a=.
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causes embarrassmentCancellation
event and every one of these
students came, only to be
disappointed by the note of
canc'el l ation on the SU B

board marquis.
The embarassment of all the

responsible members is

evident and Mrs. Rush of the
Activities Board has been so
accomodating as to make a

The Film Society would

collectively like to apologize
for the requisition mishap

which caused the
cancellation of "Henry the
Fifth," which was to be

shown on Tuesday and

Wednesday of this week.
F vidently both Shakespeare
classes were informed of the

special time slot in her busy

schedule of events for the

society to show "Henry V."
The show must go on!

The new dates for the film

are Sat. Dec. II and Sun. Dec.

l2, with two showings each

night at 7 and 9:30p.m.
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P~+~WP~~a~Wib~amm
Flowers-Plants-Corsages

Posters-Incense-Oils
and hundreds of other items to
choose from. Palouse area's

finest selection of gifts
Moscow Florists and Gifts

Corner Main at 6th Ph. 882-2543
Flowers by wire anywhere

Why did Jesus
take "the risk of birth?"

What did the
Incarnation mean for Him,

for His Father',
for His human family,

for His followers,
for His opposition?

How did it affect the
universe at large?

How does it reach me?

'':::.=:CROSSROADS:.=.800KST'ORE:--'=--:

By BILL LOFTUS

Ry Cooder stomped out of
the murky backstage depths
of the Dome Wednesday
night, bundled in a snorkle
jacket and knitted tan gloves
like grandma used to wear.
After shedding his parka, he
gloved a few riffs for a joke
and then, after their removal,
got.down to entertainment.

Ry Cooder is something of a
fossil. He and Leon Redbone
and Randy Newman all
belong to a group of
musicaians who may or may
not write their own songs but
do draw heavily on regional
or turn-of-the-century
material.

Ry Cooder has the old type
of stage personality. He gave
the audience anecdotes
concerning the origin and
content of his songs. For
example, "FDR in Trinidad"
was written in honor of
Franklin Roosevelt during
Jamaica's first presidential
visit. Of course there were

other songs like "Goin to
Brownsville" and "Jesus on
the Mainline," which
sounded somewhat lonely
without the gospel backup.
He also played, maybe as a
tribute to Moscow, "The
Farmer Feeds Us All."

Cooder was a gentleman in
his encore too. After a
minute or two of robust
applause, he returned, and
thanked the audience and
played more songs.
Young has been going on the

road for a long time; he was
an integral part of the
Youngbloods during the 60's
and hasn't taken any time off
since. He is probably one of
the most professional
performers on the road now,
His band plays consistently
polished songs. He does like
to give the audience what it
came to hear. Wednesday
night he played "Light
Shine," "What's Goin'n,"
"Song for J ulia," "Miss
Hesitation," among others.

Young's songs seem to
feel old after a few too many
listens. One of their biggest
faults can be traced to one
word: "Mamma." Now
surely there are other
synonyms for a woman, yet
almost every song had that
word in it. Oh well, Young's
band was more than
adequate. There were some
synthesizer-brass interactions
that resulted in some truly
luminous music. Some of the
newer songs like "Louisana
Highway" were much more
animated than the old
favorites and sounded better
for it. Young was the
business man at the end too.
He demanded and got the
standard five minute
clapping and hollering
session. And then at the end
he actually incited the whole
audience to hold lighted
matches over their heads in

the hallowed Kibbie Dome
during a song called "Light
Shine."

8!!3 ceans us 'uz7iness
considered vague. Steps
have been taken to correct
this complaint. "We feel at
times we are not as efficient
as a business might be,"
commented Vettrus. He
explained, however, that the
SUB is a unique institution,
geared more towards service
than making a profit. "But,
we also need checks and
balances," he said.

Correcting the kinks in
accounting and inventory are
just one part of the SUB's
reorganization. These
changes were made soon
after the audit and seem to
have been the easy part.

Changing the rrianagerial
structure will take more time,
and require more people to
make final decisions. At this
point, only one of the areas
to be revamped has
undergone any changes.
Food service now has specific
department heads, rather
than the informal system
previously used. These

By ROSEMARY HAMMER
As a result of an internal

SUB audit last spring, several
new managerial procedures
have been implemented, and
more are on the drawing
board.

The audit, headed by Janet
Craine, unearthed some
sloppiness in accounting and
inventory procedures, as well
as on the management
structure. Inventories,
conducted by only one
person, caused much of the
problem. That one person
was responsible for both
pricing and counting. These
tasks have now been split up,
allowing each person to do a
more accurate job. A system
of double checking is also
used now.

Accounting, ai'.other
demon cited by the audit, has
been tightened up. Dean
Vettrus, SUB General
Manager said the major flaw
in the previous accounting
system was that it was

department heads report to
the newly appointed Food
Service manager, Pete
Rogalski who in turn is
responsible to Vettrus

Three more positions,
designed to streamline the
chain of command, are
recreation coordinator,
program coordinator, and
operations director.
According to Vettrus, these
positions should "straighten
up lines of responsiblity, and
clean up any fuzziness that
now exists

These and other changes
will be discussed in an open
meeting of the ASUI finance
committee Tuesday, at 3
p.m.

Crafts galore
The Chris Cringle Craft

Conspiracy will be held
Saturday and Sunday, at the
Moscow Hotel from 10 am
to Si30 p.m.

The Chris Cringle Craft
Conspiracy is a festival and
marketplace for the
handicrafts of local artisans.

The live concert will
presented by KUID-FM as a
benefit for the Moscow
Recy'cling Center.

A - ': piogiatn ..by ...local
musclans ...will:-. be ..bioadcast

,'.live,::by'-:-XUID-.FIVl,:.-.-9.1'7....o.n
-Saturday;from::rioon'to 5 p,'m.:-. '.

" -" ';g.;:,'"""'-"= er's,;=.::.,-:.:;":,:1fl,--„-'-

Black lights for sale or rent,
moonbeam lights,

strobe lights,
sIiIiag lIg'hts,

;.—.: - partsfor
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Concert Review

Ry Cooder steals spotlight
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Christmas is a time for friends, family, good food ..~

and music! With a high quality stereo system from

the Sound Center, you can be sure your holiday

season will be filled with the sweetest sounds

imaginable. And if you'e throwing

a party this Christmas, an Advent

sound system will keep things

rolling with everyone's favorite —,>o -

music. Visit the Sound Center

and look over the stereo system
iP II"

that can turn your silent nights

into sound-filled nights. We'e

open until 9 week nights and

until 7 on Saturday and Sunday. . Il~ III
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ADVENT Ifl300 Receiver

with FM stereo
tuner and integrated Holman

phono preamp

8 I C 960 Manual turntable with

Grado F-I'artridge

ADVENT 2W Loudspeakers with

wood cabinets.
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MOSCOW'S COMPLETE
MUFFLER SHOP

Movie Review

David Bowie falls to earth

Hey ...it's A Kentucky

Fried Chicken Day!!

DINNER
SPECIAL

I'r

a~)
'2

pcs. Kentucky
Fried Chicken

*Mashed Potatoes and
Gravy or Cole Slaw

*Hot Roll

Try Our Ham Or Beef
Sandwiches Only 99<

Have You
Tried Our
Delicious

IIIIII
l
~ Hamburgers

Colonel Sanders Recipe

'(Cate4'4 gklCke».

BODY and FENDER MUFFLER-1 AILPIPE

PAINTI".I6

RADIATOR BRAKES
WHEELBALANCING

FRONT END ALIGNMENT

882-3916
BODY AND q)5g 7th
RADIATOR SHOP MOSCOW

By DAVID NEIWERT

Seeing David Bowie in a
television interview, one is
struck by his facile
intelligence —if he's straight,
that is. Seeing him perform
as an actor in a movie is
really no different; and after
awhile, one starts wondering
if he's just playing himself.

In Nicholas Roeg's "The
Man Who Fell to Earth,"
though, it really doesn'
matter, because the
character Bowie portrays,
Thomas Newton, is a man (or
whatever) closely akin in
temperament to Bowie
himself. He is an alien
disguised in human form who

is grossly misunderstood by
modern society by virtue of
his genius, Moreover, he is a
man whose intellect is
advanced beyond the
average person's and is seen
struggling to fit into our
society.

Thomas Newton falls to
earth to try to find a means of
getting water to the drought-
stricken people of his home
planet. The first action he
takes is to patent a camera
and film that is light-years
away from ours in technology
and convenience-and makes
a fortune off of it. His
company expands and he
becomes a recluse
millionaire, living in the

SUB FILMS PRESENTS

~'ZIIEH-4NI
do it to the

C.I.A.as
gelseVeC

with ZOUZOU

W TECHNICOLOR'PRINTS BY DEIINE' ~

I,r sea.

DECEMBER 3rd & 4th
7:00& 9:00p.m.

BORAH THEATRE

ADMISSION S 1.25

desolate regions of New
Mexico with his mistress
(Candy Carr). There, he
begins to build an interstellar
craft with his assembled
fortune that will take him
back home, and hopefully
will provide travel back here
again.

But Newton's competitors
don't like his success.
Neither does the government

it is "upsetting their
economy." And that is where
the trouble begins.

"The Man Who Fell to
Earth" is much more than
that kind of surface plot. It is
an extremely complex film
about our society: how the
individual functions in it,
how its values work and
finally, how it corrupts and
destroys. It is not an easy
film to follow. In fact, at
times it can be downright
confusing: it should not be
recommended to the person
who likes a simple plot with
no subtleties. But for the
person who is able to
maintain a keen awareness of
the course of action, even
though he may be lost at
times, it is ultimately a very
rewarding and refreshing
movie.

For all it's worth, my opinion
is that Roeg'.s film is terrific,
one of the best that I'e seen
this year. If you like a movie
that creates insight, that
entertains, and that provides
amazing special effects
similar to those in Kubrick's
"2001", then you won't want
to miss this one,

Pullman
S. 1020Grand

Iljtoscaw
W. 3103rd

LOCAL CALCULATOR
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1. APARTMENTS FOR
RENT.
One bedroom apartment for rent.
Married couple only. 882-3412.
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
8x35 trailer for sale only. Call 885-
7405, ask for Jack in room 513.

~. 6. ROOMMATES
THERE IS A GOING AWAY PARTY
TONIGHT AT 920 Deakin. I'm

planriing on leaving for WALLA

WALLA at 10:C5 p.m. Are you?
JBC.
7. JOBS
Nude figure drawing model. $4.CC an

hour. Reply P.O. Box 272, Pullman,

Washington 99163.
8. FOR SALE
Stereo component. Excellent
condition. 35 watts RMS Fisher
receiver. Utah speakers, Dual
turntable. $622.CO retail. Must sell-
make an offer. Faculty Office
Building, B-11. Anytime
Hart 205 cm metal skis, in great
shape, with Salomon 444 bindings,
barely used. Great buy with poles,
$60, without poles, $50. Phone 882-
8485

evenings.'ass

hiking boots - almost new
approximate women's size 9 (men's 7)
- call 882-3793. If no answer, try

again later,

Stereowood is not Santa Claus!
Pioneer CT 2121 cassette, $ 145. SO
decoders, $15! Kenwood amplifier,
40 watts, $ 125. Prices include

shipping. Call Stereowood, 885-
7512.
9 AUTOS
1971 Toyota Corolla Station Wagon,
12CO CC, $750. Tom Dechert, 813
Kenneth, Moscow. Evenings,
weekends.

S
11. RIDES
RIDE NEEDED: to New Orleans

before Christmas. Round trip

preferred, but one way ok. Will pay

half the gas and help drive.'lease,
call SHERYL, 885-673I from 8-5 p.m.

Going to California7 I need a ride to

Chico, Calif. or vicinity for Xmas. I can

leave Tues. Dec. 21st. Will help with

expenses and/or driving. Call, Bruce,

in ff 812, at 885-6863.

Ride needed to Chicago anytime after

the l5th of December. Will share

driving expenses..Please call Lynn,

882-3834, or leave message,

12. WANTED
Needed to Rent: A couple stereo
cassette or 8-track recorders. Need

them for about a week. Call Tom Neff

at 885-6433. I will pay!!

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
SNOW FANATICS. Widman Sports

Center, Hwy 95, south Moscow

carries skis, boots, par kas,
snowmobiles. Sign up for free Munari

Ski Boots, or parka to be given away.

Comfort Zone is the BEDDER PLACE

for water beds and accessories;
remember, we'e the water bed

professionals with a brand new store

on the WSU campus. 1CCO Colorado,

Pullman-322 Main Street, Lewiston.

The Lost Chord is Pullman's only

music store. We specialize in

Acoustic Guitars and acoustic repairs.

143 N. Grand Ave. 567-3131. Open

Mon-Sat. 1C a.m. to 6 p.m.

16. LOST 8t FOUND
Lost: Much cherished Irish

fisherman's sweater between FOB

and Home Economics building..

Please return to Argh or Women'

Center or Information Center.

Two OUTSTANDING System Buys!
No. q'Intergalactic Quad" —Half Price! ONLYI

~ Satellite-IV quad

speaker system. Bass speaker,
plus 4 satellite speakers.

~ [
harmen/kardonJ 9M+

multichannel receiver

~ GOS 9bO belt drive,

programmable turntable.

~ GRADO F3E+ cartridge

NOW

$~45

Na. 2: The "Prime Rib": $395 value, just $329.

MINI+ --- ADVE47 ~ghnlCS

I Mtdnlght Shows on Weekends I g
THE MAN WHO FELL

~
ttmwmmeawm&&mulg

SKI
SWAP iI

> Dec 9th 7:00 pm I

8 'ki Equipment ~
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UFl)(and grOWerS tangle
By SUSAN SAMPLE

Eat, drink, and be merry this
coming yuletide season - but
when at the grocers or liquor
store, remember to avoid
selecting Callo wine for those
intoxicating holiday spirits.

Although publicity seems to
have waned in the last
several months, the United
Farm Workers (UFW) still
urges concerqed persons to
boycott Callo products, table
grapes, and head lettuce,
according to Jessie Garcia,
president of the United Farm
Workers support committee
at California State University,
San Jose.

Funded by their associated
student union, the support
committee aids the UFW by
raising funds, registering
voters, and educating
students concerning current
farm labor conditions.
Presently, their efforts are
focused upon a mass
campaign to send mailgrams
to Governor Brown,
encouraging him to vote
against legislation favored by
the growers and Teamsters.

A similar support committee
operates at WSU which
recently sponsored a two-day
visit by a UFW representative
to inform students and other
interested people of the
workers'rogress. Although
their strength is directed
primarily towards
recruitment, Socorro Bunts,
Chicano minority counselor,
said the the U of I Mexican
American Movement of
Chicanos for Aztlan
(MEC HA) "gives them our
whole-hearted support."

Your average life
expectancy is 72 years'old - a
farmworker's life expectancy
is 49 years, according to the
UFW. Not only are field
workers the lowest paid
laborers, with an average
yearly income of $ 1400, but
they must work in unhealthy
conditions. Rarely are toilets
located in the fields and if
fresh water is supplied, only
one glass will be available for
all the workers. Pesticides
coat the fruit and'egetables
the laborers pick, causing
diarrhea and skin

inflamations, yet adequate
medical care is absent.

Working to better these
conditions, concerned
individuals have been
attempting to organize a
union for farmworkers. Cesar
Chavez, founder and
president of the UFW, is one
such person.

After twelve years of
legislative struggling, the
Agricultural Labor Relations
Board (ALRB) was finally
formed last November.
Essentially, the ALRB was to
overlook the elections,
insuring fair labor practices.
Numerous incidents had
occurred in the past where
the growers were intimidating
and forcefully obstructed the
field workers'lections.
Threatening them with
weapons and loss of their
jobs, the growers and
teamsters continually
thwarted efforts of the
workers to form a union of
their own.

The high cost of policing the
growers'nfair labor
practices depleted the
ALRB's budget. The agency
approached the legislature
for additional funds, but was
denied. Over 7,000
signatures were therI
collected on petitions to
include an initiative for ALRB
on the Nov. 3 ballot, as
critical changes were seen to
be needed.

Known as Proposition14, the
initiative included provisions
which would guarantee free
elections for the workers and
include the ALRB in the State
budget, which would prevent
having to go to the legislature
every time funding was
needed. Proposition 14 failed

by a margin of 2 to I.
Garcia blames the loss on

slanted coverage of the issue
by the media, who were
heavily reimbursed by the
growers. A $10 million
lawsuit has been filed against
the growers in San Francisco
as a result.

Callo farm workers have
been on strike since June 27,
1973. Boycotts of their
products have been urged as
Ernest and Julio Callo took
away the established union
chosen by the field workers
for six years. Replacing it
was another union chosen by
Callo without a vote of the
workers, according to Garcia.

A lawsuit was brought
against Callo and in January,
the company admitted guilt
to several of the charges.
However, when the ALRB ran
out of funds, action was
halted. Predictions indicate
that hea ings in Fresno will
soon resume as the ALRB
once again begins to
function.

Until labor contracts are
signed between the growers
and unions freely chosen by
the farm workers, the boycott
will continue. The following
is a list of products supplied
by the UFW to substitute for
the boycotted items.

Good Union Wines to Buy
Christian Brothers, Almaden,
I talian Swiss .Colony, Paul
Masson, Noviatiate de los
Gatos, Inglenook, Beaulie,
and Perelli-Minetti.

Lettuce substitutes: United
Farmworkers Lettuce, Butter
Lettuce, Red Leaf and
Romaine lettuce.

Argh/KUOI positions open
Today is the last day to get your applications in for

Argonaut Editor or KUOI-FM Station Manager.
Mike Gallagher, chairman of the ASUI

Communication Board, said yesterday that so far
there has been a low turnout for both positions.
Applications are available in the ASUI office and due

in at 5 p.m. today. Interviews will be Wed Dec. 8 at
6:30 in the SUB. The only requirement for either
position is that you must be a student of the U of I.

2 LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU

IASA ei i„LENA

AUTHENTIC—
MEXICAN FOOD

—.':East:Bid',:St=;-',"MOSCOW-
'.'=;===:=-:=".==:=.::-- ...==='-,2404:-;NS8''Ht jhNi j.'-=:=,LEWISTON.=--;-...—=,-
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hEXGIC MVSIIKC3I3hi

OIL FILTER only ~1~
WITH LUBE & oil special

Records - Waterbeds
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS RECORD PRICES
Santa likes mushrooms —the Magic one at

Sixth 8 Main, Moscow in Particular. He

always finds great deals on good stocking

stuffers...you will to.
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

MAGIC MUSHROOM —6th & MAIN —MOSCOW
OPEN SUNDAYS 882-8569 r

+ Car Service Specials
OFFER GOOD THRU DECEMBER 31ST

WASH AND WAX JOB
WITHCOUPON ggl95 +

Ahull

I IN OWe ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

OFFER VALID DURING DECEMBER 1976

Front End Alignment Special
Check and correct caster, camber and toe-in
(Domestic passenger cars only)

i.+ TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE WITH fj~ QI 25+ COUPON AS DESCRIBED......

any applicable taxes extra

OFFER VALID DURING DECEMBER, 1976

Includes lube and five quarts of ail

~ SPECIALPRICEWITH COUPON/> i"i7Q y
(PARTS AND LABOR)........ I pl

OFFER VALID DURING DECEMBER, 1976 - 4

Please call service department for appointment at".

DELTA F-OR,D SALES INC;


